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The U.S. Post Office Department
& Mail Delivery during the Civil War
By Douglas Files

Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

June 7 —HYBRID 7:30 DSC Meeting
and Program; Stamp Tells and Tales
Member Participation

Mail delivery in the United States has had a long history. Its development paralleled and contributed to the evolution of the United States. Over the decades postal officials struggled to augment mail delivery to an expanding population in more and more
areas of a large continent.

June 14—Board Meeting 7pm

Many innovations were made along the way but for now we will
confine ourselves to one tumultuous era – the U.S. Civil War period from 1861 to 1865. What was the post office like during the
Lincoln Administration? Who ran it? How did the Civil War affect
mail delivery? These questions and more we will examine in the
article below.

July 12—Board Meeting 7 pm

June 21—HYBRID 7:30 DSC meeting
and CLUB AUCTION #3
July 5—Holiday NO MEETING
July 18—Montrose Stamp
Bourse, Lincolnway Stamps, Holiday Inn- Akron West, 4073 Medina Rd, Akron. Dave Pool contact:
lincolnway@sssnet.com
July 19—HYBRID 7:30 DSC
meeting and video program;
Slania, The World’s Finest
Stamp Engraver
Aug 2—HYBRID 7:30pm DSC
Meeting and Program; Share
Your Travels with Stamps
Member Participation
Aug 9—7pm Board Meeting with
AIRPEX Review

1989 39-cent Aerogramme depicting Abraham Lincoln and Postmaster
General Montgomery Blair – the lower left spotlights three postal innovations during this period
Image from Smithsonian National Postal Museum website, https://postalmuseum.si.edu/
object/npm_1989.0413.72

Background: Prior to the Civil War
Mail was delivered in America from the time the earliest European settlers arrived and perhaps by Native Americans before that.
Prior to the establishment of post offices, people handed their letters to friends travelling in the right direction, or they paid ship
captains to transport mail down the coasts or overseas. Coffee
houses and taverns served as mail drops and passing carriages
might take mail to other cities. The British government licensed
Thomas Neale in 1691 to run a postal service for the Colonies.

Aug 12-15 — Great American
Stamp Show, APS & ATA Hosts,
Rosemont, IL

Aug 16—HYBRID 7:30 DSC
meeting TBA

Aug 27-28 (Fri—Sat.)
**AIRPEX@IBEW Hall (F:12
-6pm; Sat: 10am-6pm)
Sep 6 — Labor day HOLIDAY
NO MEETING
— continued Page 5

—continued on Page 4
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CLUB OFFICERS 2021
President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Mike Komiensky
First Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frank Miller
Second Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clay Goffinet
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Doug Files
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Attend a Dayton Stamp Club
Zoom Meeting for Chance
To WIN a year’s
Philatelic Memberships

Write a Classified Ad for
Your Duplicates
Every Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) member is entitled to place classified ads in the newsletter.
What are you looking for; a particular country, a
specific year, or some missing set or part of a
set? Some other club member may have the
item you are seeking. If you don’t ask, no one
will know you are seeking that item.

Dayton Stamp Club June 7— 7:30 pm
The program for the June 7th meeting is a
member participation. It is entitled: Stamp—
Tells or Tales.
Choose a stamp
and use it to "tell"
or "tale". You can
tell a story about
what the stamp
reminds you of
from your past or create a "tale" inspired by the
stamp's vignette.

Each month, at the first meeting of the month,
the President will draw a member’s name. IF
that member is present at
that meeting, the club will
pay for a one-year philatelic
organization membership
for that individual of his/her
choice from the list.
Some of the organizations on the list are: the American
First Day Cover Society; the American Philatelic Society; the American
Revenue Association; the American
Stamp Dealers Association; La Posta
(postal history); Linn’s Stamp News;
the Precancel Society; and the United Postal
Stationery Society. Other organizations may
be considered, subject to approval of DSC
board of directors.
Member MUST be present at that meeting!

Contact Susan Kolze, our club technical expert, if you need help getting
your stamp shown on the Zoom
screen.
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lar meeting or a board meeting, serving as a
club officer or on a committee, and participating
in a club presentation or club competition.

From the Dayton Stamp Club Archives
By Steven Solomon, DSC Historian

Club members receive the smallest amount, 5
stamp bucks, for bringing a guest to a meeting
or submitting lots for a club auction.

The most stamp bucks, 200, are given to members who serve as chair of the board, chair of
the club’s annual AIRPEX event, create a club
The club’s Stamps Bucks program began in
1981 after members saw an article published in competition, or serve as publisher of the club
Stamp Collector magazine. It was an idea writ- newsletter.
ten by John Hotchner from the Waukesha
Today, the Stamps
County, Wisconsin Stamp Club.
Bucks are redeemable for the purAccording to club secretary Doug Files, who
chase of items sucwrote “The Origin of Stamp Bucks,” for the
cessfully bid on at
club’s October 2017 newsletter, club member
the club’s periodic
Glenn Compton outlined how the program
would work at the club’s Jan. 29, 1981 meeting. auctions. They have
no cash value.
“Members would earn Stamp Bucks for various
Files noted that
levels of participation in club activities,” Files
wrote, “and then at the end of the year the club over the years he
has belonged to
would provide materials for which members
stamp clubs across
would spend their earnings.”
the country and
Indeed, club members now receive Stamp
knows of no other
Bucks based on a payment schedule last reclub that has a simivised in 2019. Among activities for which mem- lar program.
bers receive Stamp Bucks are attending a regu-

****
****

****
****
**** Germany—B689-B692
From the collection of:
David Kiehn, Memphis Stamp Collectors
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From this time on there was always some intercolony postal service in America. Benjamin
Franklin was appointed postmaster of Philadelphia in 1737 at the age of 31. Decades later when
the colonists rebelled against the British Crown
the Second Continental Congress established a
postal service run by a postmaster general. As of
1775 thirty post offices from Massachusetts to
Virginia were linked by one system. Benjamin
Franklin was again appointed Postmaster General
because of his long experience running mail deliver in America. The British had fired him from
his earlier position when he sided with the revolutionaries.
1-cent perforated Benjamin Franklin
stamp from the 1861 issue
By US Post Office; National Bank Note Company US Post Office / Gwillhickers: Image obtained
from hi-res scan of US Postage stamp from private collection. Image rendered to correct color,
tone, change image size and to add sharpness:
New image file by Gwillhickerks., Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=9989824

rated. Long-distance mail was carried by railroad. This was the basic situation when the
South seceded from the Union.
The start of the Civil War
When war broke out in 1861 following the election of President Abraham Lincoln the stamps in
use were definitives that had been issued sporadically through the 1850s: a 1-cent blue Franklin, a
3-cent red brown Washington, a 5-cent brown
Jefferson and 10-cent green and 12-cent black
Washington stamps. The year before had seen
the issuance of higher denomination stamps such
as a 24-cent, a 30-cent and a 90-cent. In addition, in 1861 Congress authorized (privatelyproduced) post cards to be sent at a cost of 1cent per ounce. Government-printed postal
cards were not issued for another 13 years.

For many antebellum Americans the Post Office
was their only connection with the federal government. Federal income tax and social security
payments were decades in the future. During the
Civil War, though, the national government extended its power. The draft forced men into uniAfter the Revolution the Articles of Confederation form and revenue taxes were initiated to help pay
and then the U.S. constitution also established
for the large Army required. Many postal changpostal services. In this era before telegraphs or e es were enacted as well. At the outset of war
mail letters and newspapers were the primary
large quantities of U.S. postage stamps remained
means of communication. Still the post office
in southern post offices’ inventory. To prevent
was a small organization. When the capital of the these being used – especially to mail anti-Union
U.S. was moved from Philadelphia to Washingpropaganda - the old definitives were deton, D.C. in 1800 the entirety of postal records,
monetized and new stamps were issued in Aufurniture and supplies were carried in two waggust 1861. Postal customers were technically
ons.
given only a week to exchange old stamps for
new ones. Generous postmasters extended this
In 1829 President Andrew Jackson invited his
Postmaster General to attend Cabinet meetings. period, however.
This precedent was followed by his successors,
although the post office was not formally a cabinet-level Executive Department until Congress
passed a law in 1872. In the early years all covers were stamlpless and often the delivery fee
was paid by the recipient.
Postage stamps were introduced in Great Britain
in 1840 and in the United States seven years later. The use of stamps only became mandatory in
America in 1855, a few years before the Civil
War. In 1845 Congress had stabilized rates at 5
cents for delivering mail less than 300 miles and
10 cents for delivering it 300 to 3000 miles. But
in 1851 they decreased the cost to 3 cents for
any mail going less then 3000 miles. This decrease made more Americans able to afford mail
delivery. In 1857 U.S. stamps began to be perfoDayton Stamp Club Newsletter

Encased postage stamps were among several forms of substitute
or emergency currency issued during the second year of the Civil
War. These encased postage stamps served their purpose well
and were common in circulation in the East and Midwest into 1863

Another unforeseen effect of the Civil War was
that citizens preferred coins over paper money.
It was an uncertain time and coins at that time
were made of silver or gold. Coins became hard
to find and by the middle of 1862 Congress au
—- continued on Page 8
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Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

USPS June Releases

— continued from Page 1
Sep 13 — 7pm Board Meeting with
AIRPEX Review
Sept 20—HYBRID 7:30 DSC meeting and CLUB AUCTION #4
Oct 4—HYBRID 7:30pm DSC Meeting and Program

Mallard Forever Stamped Card
June 1, Fargo, ND, Forever
Stamped Card

Oct 11 — 7pm Board Meeting
Go for Broke: Japanese American Soldiers of WWII Forever Stamp
June 3, Los Angeles,
CA, Format TBD

Oct 18—HYBRID 7:30 DSC meeting
and program; My Other Hobby,
Member Participation
Nov 1 HYBRID 7:30pm DSC Meeting and Program; How to Evaluate
(or research) a U.S. Cover
Nov 8—7pm Board Meeting (set
2022 Calendar and Budget review)
Nov 13-14—MSDA Bourse ONLY,
Four Points by Sheraton. Cincinnati
N., 7500 Tyler Place Blvd, West
Chester OH.

Emilio Sanchez Forever Stamps 4 designs
June 10, Miami, FL, PSA pane of 20

Yogi Berra Forever Stamp
June 24, Little Fallls, NJ, Format TBD

Nov 15—HYBRID 7:30 DCS Meeting, Elections & Club Auction #5
Dec 6 — 6:30 pm Holiday Dinner at
Local Restaurant
Dec 13 — 7pm Board Meeting
Dec 20 — NO MEETING—ENJOY
THE HOLIDAY SEASON!

Sun Science Forever Stamps
June 18, Greenbelt, MD, PSA pane of 20, 10 designs

To receive your own Philatelic Catalogue
CALL: 1-800-ASK USPS (1-800-275-8777
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 8:30 pm ET
Saturday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm ET
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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APS Circuit Books Return to Club Meetings
Now that the club is meeting in person again, we are
renewing our monthly
delivery of APS circuit
books. The club receives new curcuitbooks each month. At
this point, we are retaining our list of area preferences. But we can change that list. If you
have areas of interest you wish to be included in our circuit, let me
know. If you have questions or are collecting a specific country or
topic, contact Jim Guthrie

Dayton Stamp Club HYBIRD Meeting via Zoom - 1st and 3rd Mondays 7:30 pm
Join Zoom Meeting with a device that
How to join the meeting just using your
connects to internet, a
regular telephone
if you do not have a computer, tablet, or
computer,
smartphone.
laptop or
Dial Phone Number to Join
iPad:
the Meeting by Telephone
Only: 312-626-6799
Follow instructions on phone - it
will ask for this info:
Meeting ID: 822 2567 0103
Passcode: 608866

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82225670103?
pwd=QmlENDd5QVpCSk1aak45ZzcxZDM0UT09

Meeting ID: 822 2567 0103
Passcode: grace

The following commands can be entered via using
your phone's dial pad while in a Zoom meeting by
phone: - *6 - Toggle mute/unmute and *9 - Raise
hand

How does a Hybrid/Zoom Meeting Work? What can I See? How can I participate?
The Dayton Stamp Club meets at the Christ Methodist Church and offers a live, in-person stamp club
meeting the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month.

using a computer cart. As you can see on the photo
with Steven Solomon in front, is a monitor screen
with a camera mounted on top. Below the monitor is
a large all directional microphone. You can see and
At the same time, DSC
hear the meeting in “live time.” You can speak and
offers a Hybrid/Zoom
participate in the
meeting for members and
meeting and provisitors who are unable or
gram.
not comfortable attending
the live meeting. A perThe cart is mobile
son wishing to be at
and can be moved
home, signs in on comaround the room to
puter, laptop, tablet or
participate with the
smartphone using the
activities happenpassword.
ing in the meeting.
Members and visitors
“enter” the live meeting
with the Zoom program

Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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How to Detect Watermarks on Your Stamps
Sometimes the only difference between stamps that look alike is a watermark. Watermarks are
letters or patterns impressed into the paper used to produce certain stamps. Modern US stamps
don’t have watermarks, but many older ones do – in the shape of a single line or double line U, S,
or P.

To see if your stamp has a watermark, place it face down in a watermark
tray, and pour enough watermark fluid to completely cover it. Never use
water. The watermark should be visible; how well it shows varies with the
stamp. You may not see a whole letter or design, but only part of one. Let
your stamp dry completely before removing it from the tray. US watermarks are always letters like those shown. Most hobby supply stores have watermark detector fluid and trays for sale. There are numerous brands on the market.
All collectors have their “secrets” for detecting watermarks. The most important factor is safety.
The fumes of some can be flammable or lethal. Many collectors can tell you stories about using
liquid lighter fluid, which you should not do. When in doubt, do a sample test on some damaged
stamps of the same type.
Many foreign stamps have watermarks in
the shape of a crown or other symbol
alone or in addition to letters. Stamp catalogues for other countries list and explain
watermarks for that country. For some
countries, the period of watermark usage
is relatively brief. The United States, for
example, only used watermarked paper
from 1895 until 1916. For other countries,
such as Great Britain, watermarked paper has been a factor during their entire postal history.
Additional information about US watermarks is available
in the Introduction section of a Scott Catalogue and immediately before the stamp listing of #264.
The first US watermarked stamps were released in April
of 1895. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing (BEP)
took over printing postage stamps from the American
Bank Note Company in 1894. The BEP took the original
dies and plates of the 1894 series and made some improvements. Watermarks were added for security, along
with triangles in the corners to distinguish them from the
First Watermarked U.S. Stamps
1894 stamps.
1895 Bureau Issues – Set of 12
US #264-75
Features double-line “USPS” watermark.

Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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was important to the morale of
soldiers. The Army understood
thorized the use of postage
this and military and civilian
stamps as legal tender. The
leaders devoted resources to
Treasury Department even issued “postage currency” which mail delivery. For example,
were reproductions of engraved wagons and tents served as
postage stamps on thicker pamake-shift post offices. Many
per. They were not gummer as soldiers availed themselves of
the gum could make the stamps the ability to write home. Their
stick together. The Treasury
letters still exist and can be studcontinued to issue fractional cur- ied on many websites.
rency in 1863 but by that time
the designs were not reproductions of postage stamps. Astute
readers will note that postage
currency and fractional currency
did not solve the basic problem, Civil War mail leaving the post office of
the Army of the Potomac. Drawing by
which was that people preferred
Alfred R. Waud
hard money over paper.
—-continued from Page 4

Lincoln’s Postmaster-General,
Montgomery Blair, was a respected attorney who had
helped to organize the Republican party in the 1850s. Lincoln
chose Blair as Postmaster General for several reasons. For
one thing, he owed the Blair
family for their unwavering and
critical support during the Presidential Election.

Furthermore Blair was a former
Democrat whom Lincoln hoped
would be acceptable to Southerners (whom he was still at that
time trying to keep in the Union).
Also Blair was a strict abolitionist, which Lincoln valued. It was
almost by happenstance that he
An internet search for “Civil War was also a capable administrator
soldier letter” will reward read- and a faithful servant of the pubers with a wealth of information. lic trust.
PostmasterSoldiers had difficulty keeping
General Monttheir stamps dry when marching
gomery Blair,
appearing resolute
in the rain and fording streams.
Image from the
So starting in July 1861 soldiers
Library of Conwere permitted to send mail that
gress
stated “Soldier’s letter” and the
Map of the United States in 1864
(Union states dark blue, Confederate postage would be paid by the
Montgomery Blair was the eldest
states red, border states light blue)
recipient.
It
was
only
6
years
son of prominent publisher FranImage by Julio Reis, This file is licensed under the
Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 earlier that prepaying for mail
cis Preston Blair, a Jacksonian
Unported license.
with stamps had become man- Democrat. Born in Kentucky in
datory in the United States so
1813, he graduated from West
Another issue at the outset of
this
was
not
much
of
a
stretch
Point Military Academy in 1836.
Southern secession was whethfor
the
populace.
After that Blair served as a lawer newspapers should be cenyer in Missouri, at one point besored. Advocates of free
ing elected mayor of St. Louis.
speech excoriated the Lincoln
He also served as Dred Scott’s
Administration, but the governattorney in the famous 1856 Sument did censor mail to the
preme Court case. In this inConfederacy. Union newspastance the Supreme Court depers were also censored when
cided that if a former slave lived
they published articles sympain a free state they still could not
thetic to the South. President
U.S. Civil War patriotic cachet showbe free and they were not citiing
a
Union
soldier,
note
the
3-cent
Lincoln forcibly closed a dozen
rate..Image from the National Postal Museum
zens of the United States.
newspaper publishers for giving
website, Smithsonian Institution, https://
postalmuseum.si.edu/exhibition/a-nationaid to the enemy during warThe U.S. Post Office Department
divided/patriotic-covers
time.
& Mail Delivery during the Civil
War
Who ran the Post Office DeSoldiers’ Mail
partment during the Civil
End of Part One
War?
Being able to communicate with
Part Two will be in the July DSC
Newsletter
friends and family back home
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